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the btilife while the membeee of the

ef iconnaiu.” «• AYER’S PILLSweek* every jew. Aeewdtae to Pro- 
testanttestimony, thlepoweeheeeoloeg 
here growing feeble that it b wonderfel 
any lamnine et the peweet dey.

Dews.
A aeriai» occident occurred, on June 17, 

to the Bee. W. Kearna, C. C- Oergory, 
end the Bee. C Campbell, C. C., Lurgan, 
while driving In a croydon to Newcastle. 
It appeara the hone, a mettleaome one, 
when nearing Branefotd, became itaitled 
at the loud clatter of a hone galloping 
down a narrow lane leading to the road, 
end rushed forward, the impetus snapping 
the abafls in twain at the nody jointure. 
The vehicle was immediately overturned 
and the occupants were thrown with eon* 
aid arable violence to the ground. Father 
Keane

JULY 10,1887.
run not as noon an moved—wnav will

00*1 mrt
Cable to Haw York Times.

London, July 8 —Young Ur. Balfour, 
with his single ey agisse and Oifeid drawl, 
light heartedly a tears the ship of state 
along. The sun la chining brightly, the 
wet* is ealm end crystalline, and he I* not 
impressed by the feet that he is in a hurri
cane latitude, or that a shark la following 
grimly in the vcaael'a wake. Very 
now hie waking may coma, and if 
not rude to the point of rule thorn who 
know Ireland best are much mistaken. 
Next week the Queen will sign the jubilee 
coercion act, and for the Bret time in 
modern constitutional history a Parlia
mentary majority will have handed over 
to an Executive an Indefinite and per
manent martial dictatorship over a whole 
nation. When reading the session debate 
it seams as if not even Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Merely fully comprehend the sweep
ing revolutionary vastness of the change 
thus flippantly and stolidly voted. Every
where on the Continent political students 
are rubbing their eyas with amazement 
et such strange abnegation of power by 
the British Parliament. To find a like 
sisviLi vorivo away or Moronic ran- 

rogatives
one would have to go back to the daye of 
Cromwell, and even this does not afford a 
satisfactory parallel, for, while it la poo- 
tibia to understand how Cromwell might 
overawe an elective body, it la a drolly 
difficult task to conceive of a parliament 
submitting in craven terror to the will of 
Mr. William Henry Smith. The vary 
feet that there Is no commanding person
ality in the government^ and that all lte 
visible agents are puny, paltry creatures, 
explains the painful and paradoxical situ
ation. The ferocity of a coward’s attack 

and in the tame way this

Hexfhrd.
On the 8th of June, a convention of the 

Branches of the National League from 
différant perte of the counties of Wax 
ford. Carlow and Kilkenny was held In 
the Tkolaal, New Bite. The Very Bsv. 
Canon Thomas Doyle, P. P., Bamsgrangs, 
occupied the shair. As the greet* pert of 
the business of the convention was in 
eonneetiea with the present state of the 
New Be* Union, the following sleeted 
gir-f*wr attended as « otHao delegates 
—Messrs. William Kelly, chairman of the 

guardians; Michael McGrath, vies 
n; Jem* Doyle, deputy vtoe-ehalr 

meat Jam* O’Connor, Jam* Bolgw, L. 
A. Doyle, Mathew Hutchinson. Ji 
Dooley, and John Murphy. Bev 
Harvey, CL O. Poulfer, was also present 

On June 14th, about thirty people, 
accompanied by Bailiffs Dwyw and 
Dun pay, of Enniseerthy, two emergency 
men,and Myles Finn, made a descant upon 
Mr. Byrne, Ballyoral, and took poseemdon 
of Me place. It appears that this is a 
UcUt nck'Vntid ferme 
about 800 aerw; Its valuation is £807, and 
lent £884. The ejectment was brought 
far one jmxH rent A numb* of people 
amsaablsd to witness the proceedings, end 
evinced unmistakable tiges of indignation 
at eating Mr. Byrne cast on the toad. 
Mr. Byrne was willing to pay the valua
tion, and there le no doubt that the off* 

the beet which the landlord will evw 
probably again receive.

Wicklow.
The Wicklow Peepia of June 11th, says: 

•Wo are glad that the fund for the defence 
of the brave Cool greeny tenante la grow- 
lag apace. North Wexford hat already 
anaeenbednigh £200. The Council of Del
egates at Camolin assarted that this wee 
only the first Instalment of their generous 
tribute to the dauntless spirit of the breve 
Coolgreeny men; and we feel assured the 
people of Wicklow will not be behind
hand in coming to the rescue. Arklow 
leads the way, and already Wieklowh 
capital hat given a generous response to 
the earnest appeal Mr. John Dillon made 

• at Avondale, on behalf of this rack-rented 
tenantry. The Coolgreeny men are fight
ing not only for themselves but for the 
farmers of Wexford and Wicklow. The 

of Campaign' had been scarcely 
adopted when the rente went down with 
a crash on the neighboring estât*; and if 
the campaigners only get a tithe of the 
reduction in rente they obtained for their 
neighbors, they may bid defiance to Capt 
Hamilton and hie emergency brigade. 

Kilkenny i
The Bt. Bev. Bishop of Oaaory has 

transferred the Bev. Jam* Brennan from 
the curacy of Windgap to that of Piltown. 
During the put five years Father Brennan 
endeared himeelf to everyone of hie late 
parishioner! by hie untiring labors for 
their spiritual and temporal internets. The 
beautiful new church and schools In Tulla- 
hought will remain u a monument to hie 

The rev. gentle- 
in the curacy of 

Windgap by the Bev. Thom* Brennan, 
recently ordained.

family were in bed. The evictions ware 
carried out peawfully, and the tenants 
were re admitted * caretakers.

The Irish National League branch* we 
adopting the reeolution of the Cork branch 
with regard to the purehew of Defence 
Union cattle.

CURB RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism Is among the most paluful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relievo 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fall. 6. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y,, 
writes : “ I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three mouths, hut, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”
CURE OOUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, X. Y., writes: 
“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
hut also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would he, ‘Try 
Ayer's Pills.’ ”

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by cos

tiveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes : “ I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused It. Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely.”
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Fattlson, Lowell, Xebr., writes : 
“I wu attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
wu followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously 111, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.’’
CURE INDIGESTION.

Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no ;>ermanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

“Let It Pew.”

'•Be not swift to take o Os nee, 
Let It paw.

Anger le a foe to wen,
Brood not dartfiy o’er a wrong, 
Which will disappear ere lone ; 
Bather sing thle cheery song, 

Let It paw,

B,

I Kerry.
The Kerry Sentinel reports at length the 

cruel evictions wrried out lately by Lord 
Keemare. Heartrending incidents marked 
every step of the exterminating war npoa 
the poor people, who hate been reduced 
to the utmost poverty by the rack-renting, 
Earl of A en snare. The dietrew of the 
Widow Sullivan, evicted at Knockederry, 
FI rise, le thus described “The evicting 
for* proceeded to the house, and the 
walling* of the distracted widow and her 
little ones, which were home on the wings 
of the wind, left one and* the impression 
that there ww a member of the fvmily 
dead. The poor woman wu driven into 
the yard by the bailiffs, with eight or nine 
young children flocked around her. The 
unfortunate woman wu in n state of 
freney, and hw position excited the pity 
and compaction of* the poll*, many of 

to turn aride and shed

P'
ek

soon 
it be

Let It paw.

Strife corrodes the purest mind,
Let It paw.

As the unregarded wind 
Let It pus.

Any common souls that live 
May condemn without reprieve ;
■Tie the noble who forgive.

Let It paw,
Let It paw.

Echo not an angry word,
Think hnw'often you have erred,

Let It paw.
Bln* our Joys mut paw away,
Like the oew-dr,»p on the spray. 
Wherefore, should our sorrow atay ? 

Let It pus,
Let It pass.
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It0. Ml escaped with a severe 

ew slight facial ablations. 
Father Campbell, law fortunate, received, 
in addition to the shock and a numb* of 
slight abrasions, a compound fracture of 
the right leg. Both gentlemen were con

ed to the paroachlal house, Oergory, 
where their injuri* were attended to by 
Dr. Bowen.
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PCURE PILES. If for good you’ve taken 111, 

b**ktn/aml gentle still,SalWATs
On June 6th, Mr. Michael Davitt arrived 

in Lougbraa,at noon, unexpectedly, from 
Bodyka. It being mwket day a Urge 
concourse of people soon gathered, and 
loudly clamored for “a few worda” Mr. 
Davitt briefly addressed tb 
windows of Scanlon's Hotel, aayiag he had 
only time for n few remarks, but would 
endear* to emphasise the lame* of the 
Bodvki eviction*.

The tenante of Colonel;Nolan, M.P., at 
Own* having adopted the “Plan of Cam
paign,” fifty of them are reported to be 
one* notice of eviction, and it is mid the 
Sheriff U to be eeeompeniei by a for* of
aOOpoliee.

The Archbishop of Tuemh* lately made 
the following changée in the tllooeee: Bev, 
Mathlw Lavelle, 0. 0., from Menlough to 
Boundstone; Bev. Bichard Higgins, C. C., 
from Boundstone to Clifden; ana Bev. 
Father Colleton, C. C., from Clifden; to 
Mendloogh,

iPiles ore Induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, Indigestion, or n morbid 
condition of tho liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer's l’llls. John 
Lazarus, St. Jolin, X. B., writes: “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me near 
life ani^health.”

von:
I' Tlmefat luFmahee all things 

Let us not rewnt: but watt. 
And our triumph shall be great ; 

Let tt pus.
Let It ,aas.

straight ; j
whom were 
tame.”- iiLimerick.

Ifrom theThe Out le has not given up the idea of 
eheoting the limerick Corporation out of 
Ha prop* repreentotion on the govern
ing board of the local district asylum, 
towards the maintenance of which it eon- 
tribut* » good sum ywrly. Aft* long 
consideration, the Lord Lieutenant, in 
whom the power of appointing governor! 
is vested, hw written to my that ha can
not comply with the wish of the Corpora
tion for a larger representation, having 
discovered that they are too wall off in 
Shu rwpact already; and he intimât* 
that it la hie intention to edd a few more 
county J, P.’s to the board. The Limer
ick City Fathers have no notion of sub
mitting to this treatment. Their motto 
le, no control, no contribution; and with 
a view of acting up to it steps are being 
taken for the rejection of the demand— 
amounting to something like £2,000— 
made on them in respect of the institution 
referred to. The Castle fought a losing 
battle with thon same corporators before; 
and where Lord Spencer failed Oaetle- 
reagh minor and his sate lit* us not 
likely to ioeeaed.

CUre.
It is rumored that ‘‘Colonel’’ John 

CCallighaD, In consequence ol the strong 
public feeling against him caused by the 
recent evictions on hie Bodyke property, 
hw determined to relinquish his commis
sion as colonel of the South Irish Division 
of Royal Artillery, of which he hw bun 
commandant sin* the death of CoL 
McDonnell The “Colonel” is said to be 
•ppreheqeiva that the men will ground 
their arms during the forthcoming Irian* 
ing, should ha attempt to take command.

In addition to the previous lot, nolle* 
have boon served on the Kilrush Board of 
Guardian» to provide workhouse accom
modation for tho following persons and 
their families about to be evicted on the 
estate of Hector H Vandeleur. D. L. :— 
Daniel Grogan, Darha; Simon Hamilton, 
Monemore ; Daniel Fitzpatrick, Dezha ; 
Michael Murphy, Leadmor, Mrs. Anne 
Burke, Lead more; Tho». Madlgan, Lead- 
mote; Stephen Purtiff, Monemore ; John 
Connell, lloneen; Patrick Martin, Ball- 
maerinane; Daniel Driscoll, Carhudota; 
Michael McDonnell, Moyne ; Michael 
Shannon, Dtwrt; Jam* Shannon, Came- 
calls, Thom* Shannon,Clooney listens.

Bld your anger to depart,
Let it put,

Lay those kindly words to heart,
Follow'not the gldd 
Better to be wronge 

Let it —,.
Let it pesa.”

1
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ly throng,
d, than wrong, cSold by all Druggists. i

- bPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co., Lowell, Maso., V. 8. A,
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Panlist Fathers.

VTHE HOT WEATHER f
i

Destroys the appetite of meet people ; they require something tempting to Indu* 
them to take anything to eat. The best, most tempting and nutritious food that can 
be taken at auoh timw is

1
is provwbial, 
unnatural coalition of cheap and weak men 
nervous about their strength, ashamed of 
their false petition, and mortified at the 
total lack of justification for their course, 
to strike at Ireland the most vicious blow 
dealt her in generations, and which dealt 
also a dangerous and perhaps vital Mow 
at Parliamentary institutions, the effeeti 
ol which will he felt in England long 
aft* home rule has become a familiar 
fact in Ireland, ha, made a feebly forcible 
effort to seem strong.

been lying 
very low. The word wu passed round 
Dublin not to hi* or hoot the two son, of 
the Prince of Wal* during their recent 
visit, and the order wu fairly wall obeyed. 
The final application of closure on Thura 
day night, with its attendant wholesale 
massacre of amendments and summary 
stifling of debate, wu performed to empty 
Irish benches. The appointment of the 
WORST BATED CROWN LAWYER IN IRELAND,
Sergt O’Brien, who* ears* u an agent 
In securing convictions by foul means h* 
given him the sobriquet of Pet* the 
Pack* from one end of 
other, * Solicitor General ia received in 
silence. The announcement that he la 
not to aeek a seat in the Commons, but 
will remain in DuMln to superintend the 
execution of the Coeicion act, rale* not a 
single protwt here. An urgent whip ia 
out for a full attendance of Irish members 
hue on Tuesday. For the moment Mr. 
Parnell feels in better health, and will 
meet and addre* hit followers on hie 
future course. Not till then will the 
Irish policy toward coercion be defined 
bnt it is easy to gather from membeia 
that trouble Is iaavituMe. The London 
Times is already clamoring that the first 
thing must be the suppression of the 
National League. From this to the im
prisonment of Irish members and Arch
bishops Walsh and Oroke ia but a abort 
and obvious

1
Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenus, New YorE City.

e
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FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“Depart from me. for I am a alaful man 

« Lord.’’—Gospel ol the any.
So cried oat St Peter, when he etw the 

evidence of our Lord’» divine power in 
the miraculous draught of fishes. The 
nine of his life rose up as witness* against 
Mm before the tribunal of hia conscience, 
and he felt himself unworthy to remain 
In our Lord’s prwence, unworthy to re
ceive HU favors. Perhaps we have had a 
like experience. We have received some 
special mark of God’» favor, and, filled 
with a aenea of nur own nnworthlnese, 
we have ukad : “Who am I that Got. 
should thus honor mel Hu not my 
whole life been a series of rebellions 
against His authority 1 Why should He 

-then show himeelf so kind toward me ?” 
Or, perhaps, «fleeting upon our tins, and 
realizing bow grievous they have been,' 
we fwr that Goa la now our enemy rather 
than our friend, and that we can have no 
put with Him, Yet to each of us our 
Lord repli*, * He did to St. Peter, “Feu 
not.” He hu still a work for you to do, 
no matter what your life hu thus fat 
been. Yon may not be called to “catch 
men,” as Peter was, bnt each In hie 
own place in the world can begin 
now to aerve God, and serve Him faith
fully, There ia novn any reason 
why wo should sail upon God to depart 
from us because of onr nnworthinees. 
You feel that you have bun a great 
•inner. You look back upon an ill spent 
Ufa. Neglect of the sacraments, promis* 
broken almost u soon as they were made, 
mortal sins without number —is this the 
record of y ont life T Should yon then 

out : Depart from me, foi I am a tin- 
man, 0 Lord ?

Lord, “begin even now to serve Me; and 
all shall bo wall.” Have you been oarolua 
and lukewarm, not altogether fallen from 
grace, yet cerving Gcd in a half-heerted 
way, trying, perhaps, to serve both God 
and Mammon, to just keep out of mortal 
sin and no more, and not always succeed
ing In that ? “Fear not,” says onr Lord, 
“begin at least now to serve Me with 
fervor, and I will help you to give Mo 
your whole heart.” Are you struggling 
with temptation, and after many faite 
growing weary of the etruggle, tempted 
to think there la no uw in trying any 
long# ? “Feu not,” saya out Lord, “My 
grace la sufficient for yon; keep on trying, 
and yon will conquer in the end.” Are 
you trying to lead a devout life, yet die- 
eouraged at the little progteee you are 
making, fearing lut your unfalthfulne* 
to gnu makes you unworthy of going so 
often to the laeraments ? Call not upon 
onr Lord to depart from yon—“Feu not.” 
He know» yonr good intentions, and 
makes every allowance for year weak
ness.

1
| , 1Roscommon.

Between seven and tight o’clock, on 
Monday night, June 13th, about 300 men 
of the “Royal Berkshire Regiment,” and 
detachment of the “Bordnus” stationed 
in Athlon», sealed the walla of the milit
ary barracks and ran In the direction of 
the Midland Great Western Railway 
station. Bn route they mvagely attacked 
and unmercifully beat every citizen they 
met, several of whom in seriously in
jured. One yonhg men, named John 
Coffey, reuived such cruel treatment that 

present in a moat precarious con 
After wracking the railway 

tion and the reeldene* of the stetion- 
m as ter and engine*, the soldiers started 
ahouting end yelling up the Bglington 
toed, in the direction of the town. About 
the bridge were e number of dviliana 
armed with cudgels, and the greatest possi
ble excitement prevailed. But for the 
police, in charge of Mr. Putdon, D. L. 
who kept the soldiers end eivlliens apart, 
until armed picqueta of military arrived, 
an encounter of e mut serious nature 
must have been the malt. Some of the 
poll* wot# badly injured. About thru 
o’clock on the prevloue day (Sunday) up
wards of 300 soldiers had made a most 
determined attempt to wreck the bwntl- 
fnl Boman Catholic church. The gnat- 
eet possible blame ia attached to the 
military authoiiti* for not confining the 
men to barrack». Though informed by 
the poll* authorities that a riot wu 
ineeitable, yet opwside of 200 puses were 
granted to the soldiers,—an evident 
stroke of the “policy of exuperation” on 
the part of the Tory authoritits.

Maya,
On June 13th, a melancholy aulcide 

occurred in the ptincipal hotel in C*tle- 
bu. It appear» that a young man named 
George Freyoe, a merchant of Ballagha- 
detrin, arrived there for the purpose of 
attending the session. He retired appar
ently In good health, and on a servant 
entering the room next morning, she dis
covered hie lifeless body lying on the floor 
In a pool of blood. There vu a terrible 
gash in his throat, and a razor wu found 
by hia side. There is no muse a-signed 
for the suicide, except temporary insan
ity which the coroner's jury found in 
their verdicts.

Two or three cape a day will keep np the strength and anpply in every respect the 
place of meat diet In cases of Diarrhoea and all :

■

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 1
1
IIt is invaluable, a* it keep* 

when all other food i* rejected.
np the strength and can be retained on the stomach•PI*» iiMeanwhile the Irish have j

i
HEALTH FOR -A-XjIs 111 1

I
u ijiii: B m• ! ha is at

dltion. •te ar
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

__ aged they «eprleelee.
Ia ax infallible ramady for Bad^ejp, Bad Bmlti?Sil Woimdt Smm and Uleam 

It la famous tor Goat and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chart it has no equal.
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUQHS.

Colds, Qlaadnlar Swelling» and all 8kin Die*»* It haa no rival; and for contractai 
and stiff joints It acta like a charm.

Mannleetared only at Frofaaaor HOLLOWAY'S Kstabliehmeat,
78, NEW OXFORD ET. (LATE 639, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are acid at la. ljd., Sa. 8d., 4a. Id., 11a., 81a., and Me. each Box « Pot, and mai 
bo had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World.

FuraRwars slteuM lo* lo fka Aatel on (As Pots and Boa*. IT im niMrm Ii i* 
Oof ord Brest London, thty art tpuriout.

Ireland to the

great seal and energy, 
man h* been succeeded

King's Canty.
On the morning ol June 15th It wu 

discovered that the window» ol the 
Prubyteiian Church, Paiennetown, had 
been broken during the previous night. 
The Inside of the edifice wu littued with 
atones and broken glass, and some of the 
furniture in the vestry wu broken. There 
hw been a split of late among the 
Protectant party in the town, over the 
«action of a rated* in the Eplaeopal 
church; on which half the *ngregatfon 
went over to the Prwbyteriene. In a few 
daye after It was discovered that the 
obnoxious reredoe, had, daring the pre
vious night, been besmeared with ter; and 
it ia behaved the attack on the Prwby- 
terlan church wu an act of retaliation. 
The Catholic» of the town who we hold 
perfectly free from blame in the matter, 
held a meeting, the pariah*priwt presiding, 
and passed resolutions denouncing the 
outrage,

\

Tie St Tims White Breeze Moment Co.
:

MANUFACTURERS OF Sf “Feu not,” says ourWaterford,
Th» Bev. J. M. Sboehy wu lately or

dained prl*t for the diocese of Waterford, 
at tto Irish College, Paris,

Head-ConataMe Bourke, lately waited 
on all the wr-drivera in Cappoquin, to 
engage can to take the police to the meet
ing u Tallow, (protesting against pay 
ment of CoL Hillier’e county cose,) to 
evictions for the seuon, and all othu 
placw where the police may be ordered.
All the eu-owners refused except one, 
who drove the police to the muting, held 
in Tallow, and on the following Thursday 
to the eviction of one of the oldwt families 
in the country, that of Mr. John Waleb, of 
Curradoon, neu Tooraneena. The affair 
hu *uaed much surprise, u this indi
vidual hw heretofore been a professed 
Nationalist and ex-enepeet, but hu lately 
entered into business relations with a 
gentleman of more approved politics and 
loyalist leanings, which may serve to ex
plain the wu* of rash unpatriotic action.

Belfast.
Mr. Sexton haa also scored another 

Parliamentary triumph on a question 
which ia of scarcely less Interes, to his 
constituents. He introduced, at too 
beginning of the aeasloo, a bill providing 
tor the wtebllehment of lout Bankruptcy 
Courte in Belfut, Cork, and in each other 
places as the Lord Lieutenant might 
appoint. This bill wu objected to by the 
Exemin* of Standing Orders, on the 
ground that It ww a private measure. The 
rwult of which decision wu practically to 
•trangle tho measure at ita birth, as well 
aa to deal a serious blow at the agitation 
for the Institution of loul Bankruptcy 
Court» this haa eo long been carried on by 
the provincial citiw and town» in Ireland.
Mr. Sexton, however, appealed 
8el*t Committee on Standing Order», and 
prepared an able «latent ent showing why 
the bill should be treated u a public one, 
with the result that they unanimously 
decided in favor of Mr. Sexton. The 
defeat of the Examiner of Standing 
Order» on a technical point la an achieve- 
ment that few others bwidw the member 
for Wwt Belfut could accomplish.

Very Bev. Father Anthony Carroll hu 
been ehoeen Rector of Holy Crow, Belfut

Protestante who undertake to pwvert 
Irishmen from the Catholic religion ought 
to introduw soma vuiety into the ac
count» of the rwult» of their labor».
Their naual tenor 1» that there hu been 
a want of ancceas, but that eigne appear 
in the hotiaon indicating that a rich 
hsrvwt of “conversions" will be reaped 
at some future time. This is the well 
reheaned «tory that wu told to the 
General Assembly of the Prwbyterlan 
Church in Ireland, which hu been holding 
iti sessions, lately, In Belfut, Bnt if the 
Committee on Irish Missions were unable 
to record any “eonapicuoua and declared 
conversions," they consoled their friends 
with the assurance that “the despotic | 70U-

-A.X.X. STYLES OFetep. What Ireland will be 
like after thii is done is best left to the 
Imagination. PUBLIC OR PRIVATE

A* ■ A!Mr. G. E. Riggins, Beamsville, writes : 
“A ouaiomer who tried a bottle of Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Diaoovery 
says it ia the but thing he ever uetd : 
to quote his own worda, ‘It juât seemed 
to touch the spot affected. ’ About a 
ye* ago he had an attack of bilious 
fever, and was afraid he was in for an. 
other, when I recommended this valu
able medicine with auoh happy rwults.”

Mr. W. R. Lazier, Bailiff, &o., Belle
ville, writes: “I find Dr. Thomas’ Elec
tric Oil the best medicine I have ever 
used in my stable. I have used it for 
bruit*, scratches, wind puffs and cute, 
and in every c*e it gave the best «tie- 
faction. We use It u a houwhold 
remedy for colds, burns. As., and it ia a 
perfect panacea. It will remove warts 
by paring them down and applying it 
occasionally,”

In Good Repute.
James HoMurdook, writing from Kin- 

■ale, saya: “B B. B. ae a remedy for die- 
eues of the blood, liver and kidneys, haa 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from expeii 
enoe, as well as observation. It is the 
only medicine I want, and I advise 
other» afflicted to try it.”

Cholera and all summer complaints 
are so quick in their action that the 
cold hand of death is upon the victims 
before they are aware that danger ia 
near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial, 
and you will get immediate relief. It 
eo ta with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to effect a cure.

MONUMENTSA y. IT-; FROM PURE METAL, v

- Ths'onliT(White BroonArt Foundry 
In|the Dominion of Canada.

Onr material Is endorsed by the lead- 
■ lng scientists u being practically lmper-
f-'t*™: - lehable. It cannot absorb moisture, and

o , consequently la not affected by fro*, 
•ÿ*- Alk ff°r designs end terms ef ae»nte,or
Fl'lw if I write direct to the factory at St. Thom*,

Longford.
On the 4th of J une^ the eviction cam

paign in the county Longford, wu re
sumed by Mr. Thom* Gill, C. E., sub- 
sheriff, and his bailiffs, who were protected 
by a for* of about one hundred police, 
mounted on twenty-three *re, got in 
Longford and the surrounding towns. 
The for*, which wu under the command 
of Major O’Brien, R, M., of Granaid ; 
County Inspector Beeves, i 
Inspector Moffett, areimbled 
tone village ol Balllnamuek.

Neath.
On Satnrdey, June 11th, In Kelli 

Courthouse, Mr. J. Lowry, sub-sheriff, 
put up for *le by auction the tenants’ 
lnterut in about one thousand fume, 
titnate In Meatb, of whleh Lird Maaureon 
is the landlord. The landlord wee de 
elated the patch*# of all the forme.

Louth.
The Dundalk Democrat stye that, on the 

Shirley estate preparations are being made 
by the landlords for an extermination

ÜR
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Sligo.
The SligoyTLroipicn, of June 18th, says 

“It is hard to see poor Irish girls bidding 
farewell to their near«t and dearest rela- 
tivw. During the put week luge 
btrs have taken their departure from the 
different railway étalions between Sligo 
uni Enntskillen, via Derry, for the "Land 
of the brave and free.” In fact the lamen
tations of the deprived puent» aaem to 
be an echo of the mosntuge of the Egyp
tians, when all their ft-at bom sons were 
eleiu. On the other hud, it would make 
one feel proud of their country to no 
those peawnte manifest such warmth of 
hurt and affection, thereby proving to 
the world at large that in Ireland at lout 
the dom*tle circle la dear to the people, 
for It 1» no secret that all, grrat legislators 
have avowed, time after time, that that 
nation only was safe and possessed vital
ity where the charme of the home life 
wue preserved."

m
Ü Ont

lit Agents for the city of London, Lon
don Township, Miitmlneter, North Dor
chester, Went Missouri, and Blddnlph—

and District 
at the his

nom

iÿï.IL&W.E. NILES,’îibiw'îfe!

The fact la that the bwt of us in un
worthy of even the lent of God’e graces, 
yet In spite of onr nnworthinew, Ho 
giv* ne every grace we need, yes, and 
more than we need, “fall mount», pressed 
down and running over.” And the more 
unworthy we ue, the grwtar claim» we 
have upon Hia generosity. Should the 
thought of our tins and w*kaeu* tempt 
us to dupait, we have only to reflect 
upon Hia boundless mercy and goodnew, 
and, approaching Him in loving confid- 
en*, we ehall be sure of Hie help. If wi 
fail In the end it will not be be*uw God 
hu not helped ns, bnt be*use we have wil
fully end deliberately r.jected His grace 
whleh la alwaye ready for us, if we only 
choose to accept it

Be not, then, eut down at the though 
of your own unworthineu, for He bidi 
yon fear not. “The Lord le my light am 
my salvation,” tinge the Church to-day 
“whom, then, ehall I feu? The Lord I 
the protector of my life, of whom shall 
be afraid? My enemiu that trouble m 
have themselves been weakened and hav 
fallen. Ifumt* In camp should stem 
together against me, my heart ehall no 
feu.” For “the Lord ii my firmament 
my refuge and my deliverer; my God 1 
my helpu.”

London

Brmfse BtU* î^êstel^'of'whïr h^'hsabove'priDt WhowlU b. pleated to cal. on an, 

Is a correct representation. Orders taken for allone needing monumental work. Write 
•nob work In Canada at Bt. Thomas, Ont. or call on them.

bell organs
wu on a gigantic »*le; but the tenante 
have sought protection behind the ram
parts of the “l’lan of Campaign;” and if 
they only remain united and teeoluto in 

pnilion they have taken up, the last 
the Shirley brood will find that hia 

effort» at extermination will not be u 
successful as those of hie anceetoia.

Cork.
The evictions on Lord Kenmere’s estate, 

near Ktllarney, were continued on Satur
day, June 11, when Mr. O'Shea, P. L G., 
an extensive farmer, was evicted. Dur
ing the week, fourteen families on the 
estate were evicted, and in no Inatanee 
have they been re-admitted. A number 
of eviction! took place in the neighbour
hood of Drimolwiyie on the 10th of Juno.

On the 24th of June, the sheriff1» de
puty, Brennan, proceeded from Ban try to 
Duninauns, accompanied by the Dlatrict 
Inspector, R-1. C, Schnll, in command 
of twenty men of that district, and evic
ted from hie holding Denle Mahony, the 
landlords being Wm. Henry Fairtlough 
and George Fairtlongh, both of Kingi- 
court, county Cavan. The tenant wu 
re-admitted.

At an euly hour on the morning of 
June 14th, two reopectable tenants, named 
Dineen and Donovan, on the property of 
Francis Bennett, in the parish of KU- 
mwn, were evicted. Preparations had 
been made to resist the eviction; but the

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

the For the Babies
It ie not necessary to buy com cures. 
Men and women should remember that 
Putnam’s PainleaaCorn Extractor is the 
only safe, euro and painless corn remover 
extent It doe» ita work quickly and 
with certainty. See that the signature 
N. C. Poison & Co. appears on each bot
tle. Beware of poisonous imitations,

WHERE IT ENDSi
Nlno-tentha of the dise see denominated 

Catarrh is the result of protracted or oft- 
repeated colds in the head. Nasal Balm will 
give Immediate relief and permanent*!

of
to the

Some persons have periodical attacks 
of Canadian cholera dysentery or Uiar- 
than, and have to use great precautions 
to avoid the disease. Change of water, 
cooking, and green fruit, ia sure to bring 
on the attack». To auoh persons we 
would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial aa being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer 
complainte. If a few drop» are taken in 
water when the symptôme are noticed 
no further trouble will be experienced.

Hard and soft corna cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it ia efleotual 
-very time. Get a bottle and on* and 
be happy. ®

Arou-x the Liter when torpid with 
National Pins, a good anti-bilious cathar- 
uo, augar-ooatfrt.

Dasgiroos Fits are often caused by 
worn». Ki v, mail's Worm Powders 
deeirny worms.

F.,r Nrttle Hash, Summer Heat, 
Eruptions, and general toilet purposes 
use Lon’a Sulphur Soap.

SPECIAL STYLES HADE FOB CHURCHES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

Brest Bain.
“I used a great deal of doe tor’s medi- 

oine for kidney complaint during five 
years, was getting wore# all tbe 
until 1 tried B, D B. I took three but
tles, gained in weight from 130 to 13‘J 
lbs. I can highly recommend BuiduoK 
Blood Bitters to be a good medicine.'” 
Thus testifies John Wallon, of Spring- 
field, N. B.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince 1 on that it 
haa no equal aa a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle; and ew if it does not please

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT. ■orelbrrt’e Acid Phosphate,
FOR EXHAUSTION.

Dr. A. N. Krout. Van Wert, O., eaye 
<>I found it decidedly beneficial in non 
out exhaustion.”

ire Yon Going to Trayell
Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Foy 

1er’» Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
a superior remedy for eea sickness, ae 
a positive cure for all bowel complain 
induced bj bad water, change ot diet, < 
of climate. Whether at home or abroa 
it should he kept at hand In ease

All Will Pleased.—-The ehildn 
like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup ai 

, parente rejoiw yver Its virtues.

time

IME BUSHES TO UTS The Canadian 
Needle Co.. M A 
48 Front Street 
Beat, Toronto, get 
np the Nrateet, 

most Complete and Beet Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 26 Dente for 
Samples of New No. 4, finished In Floe 
Plush. Particular) sent when etampe are 
eneloeed for reply.

TTMIVEHSIIY.
W- W. Terex; B. O. Edgar ; W. J. 
Ml* Kirkpatrick and the Principal 

lal : Professor* Tyndall * Davidson, 
by Eminent statesmen and 
1M Students put year,» Ladles.

muff:
Elliott 

ypec 
Leeiur*

■dnostors;

A, J. CADMAN, PRIN„ BOX 400.
^Xro’tworry If you areo^t of employment. 
&t“toroteC°Wn«’etlunpetorn$y?tm
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